Independent Research Fellowship Interview Panels for the October 2015 Closing Date

Interview meetings will be held during March 2016 at Polaris House, Swindon

Panel A – 14th & 15th March 2016

Panel Secretary: Maria Kirrane
Chair: Professor Jonathan Bamber, University of Bristol
Dr Bill Austin University of St Andrews
Professor Melanie Leng NERC British Geological Survey
Dr John Maclennan University of Cambridge
Dr Nicholas Rogers Open University
Dr Jeroen van Hunen University of Durham

Panel B – 17th & 18th March 2016

Panel Secretary: Debbie Mason
Chair: Professor Karen Heywood, University of East Anglia
Professor Martyn Chipperfield University of Leeds
Dr Gavin Esler University College London
Dr Mattias Green Bangor University
Dr Paul Halloran University of Exeter
Professor Mark Lester University of Leicester
Professor Gordon McFiggans The University of Manchester

Panel C – 22nd & 23rd March 2016

Panel Secretary: James Box
Chair: Professor Steve Banwart, University of Sheffield
Dr Gary Bending University of Warwick
Dr Stuart Clarke National Trust
Dr Joanna Dixon Plymouth Marine Laboratory
Professor Daniel Parsons University of Hull
Professor Martyn Tranter University of Bristol
Panel D – 16th & 17th March 2016
Panel Secretary: Lucy Hopewell
Chair: Professor Christopher Thomas, Aberystwyth University
Dr Robert Baxter University of Durham
Dr Ron Corstanje Cranfield University
Professor Michael Siva-Jothy University of Sheffield
Dr Michael Speed University of Liverpool
Dr Nia Whiteley Bangor University

Panel E – 21st & 22nd March 2016
Panel Secretary: Emma Johnston
Chair: Professor Terry Brown, The University of Manchester
Dr Nick Butterfield University of Cambridge
Professor Tracey Chapman University of East Anglia
Dr Darren Obbard University of Edinburgh
Dr Max Reuter University College London
Professor Mark Viney University of Bristol